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Westport Municipal Advisory Council
P. O. Box 307, Westport, CA 95488
www.westportmac.org

October 3, 2008
Planning Team
Planning and Building Services Department
County of Mendocino
501 Low Gap Road, Room
Ukiah, CA 95482
Re: Comments on draft General Plan Update and draft EIR
Dear Planning Team:
The Westport Municipal Advisory Council has conducted public hearings on the proposed
General Plan update at its July 28, August 27, and September 22 meetings and would like to
offer the following suggestions. In previous correspondence, we sent you the minutes of our
July 28, 2008 meeting with some preliminary comments on the Notice of Preparation. After
reviewing the full text of the draft GPU, we now offer more detailed input that reflects the
perspectives offered by people residing in our sphere of influence.
Chapter 1: Introduction
Timber and Agriculture: Mention initiative banning genetically-modified organisms. Promote
sustainable, organic small farms and farmer's markets.
Water Supply and Quality: Limit development to sustainable levels of water use that do not
adversely impact natural resources.
Energy Supply and Sustainability: Promote sustainable local sources of energy such as
photovoltaic, wind, and biofuels, favoring those that are the most environmentally benign and
not subject to control by out of county corporations. Require energy efficient housing designs
that utilize passive solar and heavily insulated elements to minimize energy demand. Promote
bikeways along existing transportation corridors.
Chapter 2: Planning Principles
2-1a—WMAC strongly supports this principle.
2-1b—Include historical and archaeological resources and place a definition of them in the
glossary that references California Public Resources Code Section 5024.1. Mention their
connection to heritage tourism.
2-2a—WMAC strongly supports this principle.
2-2b—The second goal should mention equitable provision of high bandwidth internet services
at reasonable cost to both rural and urbanized areas. This is a key factor for the economic
viability of rural areas where it may be possible to promote jobs that do not require travel to
urban centers.
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2-2c—Promote heritage tourism, which will have the added benefit of valuing the county's
historical resources as assets that are worth conserving.
Chapter 3: Development Management
Goal DE-1—Community Character policies and Policy DE-10 are strongly supported by the
WMAC.
Goal 3-3—Mention Westport as a community where growth is expected to occur.
Goal 3-7—a) The first non-indigenous occupation took place in the 1840s, not the 1600s.
Visitation began in the early 1800s. Early sea exploration in the 1600s (Vizcaino) did not
apparently involve any landfalls within the County. b) Mention consultation with tribes
under Senate Bill 18; c) It may be worth mentioning here that conservation of historical and
archaeological resources may help promote heritage tourism. d) Adoption of a Historic
Review Code is strongly encouraged as mentioned in Action Items DE-112.3 and 112.4. It
would be desirable to seek grants to evaluate the County's historical resource assets in a
targeted policy objective. That evaluation effort should include rural communities like the
village of Westport. Policy DE-73 is strongly supported as a way to retain historic buildings.
Goal 3-8—Water: Development should be restricted to sustainable and environmentally benign
use of groundwater resources that take into account global warming projections and
groundwater depletion. The proposed policies should include ones that ensure groundwater
supplies are not overdrafted and a policy that encourages use of gray water recycling systems
in new development.
Goal 3-9—Transportation: a) Promote work at home and disseminated business growth
opportunities with high bandwidth internet infrastructure to rural areas like Westport. b)
Promote bike lanes along State Route 1 to encourage non-motorized transport and make that
travel a safe and viable option. c) Mention the Coastal Trail and link that to the provision of
non-motorized transportation, including the priority for a bicycle/pedestrian route along or
west of State Route 1. The WMAC strongly supports Policies DE-144 through -150 and DE172 through –174, as well as Action Item DE-169.1 as a means to create a continuous route
for non-motorized travel from Westport to Fort Bragg and acquire easements for west of
State Route 1 as a condition of any new development.
Goal 3-10—a) Figure 3-10 does not show Westport-Union Landing State Park. b) Land trusts
now own an increasing amount of property held for public recreation and general
conservation purposes. Those lands should be discussed.
Goal 3-12—The WMAC strongly urges the adoption of a high bandwidth element in the County
General Plan similar to that proposed for the Humboldt County General Plan (see attached).
Equitable access to this service in rural areas like the Westport region will require measures
that overcome the widely dispersed demand and cost of installing infrastructure. Policy DE198 should give priority to wired telecommunications without precluding other methods of
delivery. Infrastructure Policies DE-113 through –120 do not address high bandwidth
infrastructure development. The County should consider applying for State grants that may
become available to establish wired high bandwidth infrastructure in cooperation with local
internet providers such as the Mendocino Community Network.
Goal 3-14—It is crucial to establish a Westport Fire Protection District that will provide for more
stable funding for this volunteer fire department. This is the only department that is not a
District. Proposed draft policies will help facilitate creation of a district and Policy DE-213
is crucial until a District is formed to cover the Westport region.
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Goal 3-16—Table 3-H does not include the Westport School, operated under the auspices of the
Fort Bragg School District. This school was established as a "small necessary school" and is
an important focus for community identity.
Goal 3-17—Recommend depicting in Figure 3-12 the offshore alignment of the San Andreas
Fault, which is located a short distance away from the northern Mendocino County coast.
Development Goals:
The WMAC supports the development goals outlined in this General Plan update, but would also
recommends these enhancements:
Goal D-7—Include broadband infrastructure development.
Goal D-10—The WMAC strongly supports this goal.
Chapter 4: Resources Management
Goal RM-2—Limit development in areas subject to critical groundwater shortage to ensure
groundwater basins are not overdrafted. Promote use of gray water systems to reduce
demand.
Goal RM-8—a) Mention that there are many concerns with wave energy including, but not
limited to impacts to biological communities, aesthetics/visual, pollution, and interference
with fishing and boating. Goal RM-14 (dark sky) must be considered in relation to any wave
energy development. b) Incorporate into Policy RM-47 encouragement for passive solar
design to reduce use of nonrenewable space heating modes.
The WMAC strongly supports all listed Open Space policies (RM-123 through –129).
There is no resource management goal in Chapter 4 for historical and archaeological resources,
nor are there any policies related to implementing such a goal. Both are necessary to address the
potential impacts of development.
Chapter7: Community-Specific Policies
It would be desirable to develop a community-specific policy for the Westport area that
recognizes the special needs of this rural village. A University of California planning and
architecture research team studied the Westport community under the direction of Professor
Randolph T. Hester and produced a report entitled Crafting Westport in 2003. That document
may serve as a starting place for a community plan the WMAC can play a role in developing.
We appreciate your serious consideration of the comments offered by the WMAC and the local
residents our council represents. If you have any questions about our input, please contact me at
(707) 961-6096 or ThadVanBueren@directv.net.
Sincerely,

Thad M. Van Bueren, Chair
Westport MAC
attachment: Draft Humboldt County broadband element

